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Prayers of the
Past
By Callum Plews

5

‘Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which
clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the race that
is set before us, looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter
of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured
the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right
hand of the throne of God.’
(Hebrews 12:1-2)
Scripture is of the uttermost importance and the best place for us
to learn how to pray. But we can also nd great encouragement
and examples of how to pray the scriptures by taking the prayers
of the giants of church history and making them our own. The
great Twentieth Century preacher Dr Martyn Lloyd-Jones states it
this way:
‘I know of nothing next to the reading of the Scriptures themselves
that has been of greater value to me in my own personal life and
ministry than constant reading of the history of the church.’
Whether they come from the Church Fathers, Reformers or
Puritans, I have found that prayers from history have given me the
words to say when I cannot nd them myself. In addition to this,
they are often from such people that have a knowledge and
intimacy with Christ that I nd so inspiring. Their devotion and love
for Him aids me to pray differently, especially given our culture’s
tendency to focus largely on itself and its own needs.
You may be wondering: where do we nd these prayers? How do I
choose from two thousand years of history? Liturgical books such
as the Book of Common Prayer can help us to nd prayers for
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different occasions and circumstances. The statements found in
the Early Church Creeds can also be formed into prayers that
strengthen our faith as we declare what we believe to be true. I
think next of the Confessions of Augustine of Hippo. The in uential
African Church Father and Theologian of the fourth and early fth
century writes his story of conversion in the form of a prayer,
spoken to God. The opening of the book contains this famous
prayer:
‘Great are you, O Lord, and exceedingly worthy of praise; your
power is immense, and your wisdom beyond reckoning. And so
we men, who are a due part of your creation, long to praise you –
we also carry our mortality about with us, carry the evidence of our
sin and with it the proof that you thwart the proud. You arouse us
so that praising you may bring us joy because you have made us
and drawn us to yourself, and our heart is restless until it rests in
you.’
Another resource I’ve found helpful is called The Valley of Vision.
This collection of Puritan prayers and devotions was introduced to
me a few years ago by a friend and contains prayers from the
likes of John Bunyan, Richard Baxter, David Brainerd and Charles
Spurgeon. Arthur Bennett, former Canon of St Albans Cathedral,
writes in the introduction:
‘The soul learns to pray by praying; for prayer is communion with
a transcendent and immanent God who on the ground of his
nature and attributes calls forth all the powers of the redeemed
soul in acts of total adoration and dedication.’
The authors of these prayers largely took note of them in order to
review their own spiritual development, not expecting them to be
published. However, I am glad of their publishing as they have led
me to a greater desire for holiness and humility, which is so
evident in the authors themselves.
The history of the Church is a continuation of the story of God’s
people found in scripture. It is our family history. Engaging with
church history, including all its ups and downs, is important and
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Why not give it a go yourself? Find some material from the great
gures of church history and allow it to warm your heart, to draw
you into communion with the triune God.
As we come to pray, let us, in the words of John Calvin, ‘lay aside
any thought of our own glory, have done with any belief in selfworth and, ceasing to have any con dence in ourselves, let us in
our humility, and abasement give glory to God.’

8
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learning lessons from the great cloud of witnesses that has gone
before us helps strengthen our faith. Praying the prayers of history
reveals to us things about God that we may not have known
otherwise and can lead us into greater love and devotion. In the
words of American bible teacher Jen Wilkin: ‘The heart cannot
love what the mind does not know’. For the Christian, greater
knowledge of God naturally leads to greater affection towards
Him.

Praying for
Racial Justice:
Standing
Together as
One
By Loyin Umoren

9

25 that there

may be no division in the body, but

that the members may have the same care for one
another. 26 If one member su ers, all su er
together; if one member is honoured, all rejoice
together
(1 Corinthians 12: 25-26
It is evident that the topic of racism is very much on the front burner;
though it has never left our consciousness, there is no doubt that the
events of 2020 have brought a renewed focus and attention. There is
also no denying that the time for an open, honest conversation about
where we go from here is now. This includes us as the body of Christ and
surely must include our prayers too
The term race – arguably problematic in itself – is used to characterise a
group of people with distinct physical characteristics or qualities; racism
thus is: ‘the idea or belief that different races possess distinct
characteristics, abilities, or qualities, so as to distinguish them as inferior
or superior to another’
This scripture in 1 Corinthians, though set in the context of spiritual gifts,
admonishes us that the body of Christ – the church, should be uni ed,
harmonious and live as one. Every person, regardless of who they are
(their race, colour, ethnicity, gender) should be equally cared for and their
gifts and abilities are equally essential. No member should be perceived
as distinct from others, regarded as inferior and treated in a way that
makes them feel unworthy to associate with others deemed to be more
superior or honourable. What a glorious thing to pray for
Standing together as the body of Christ on this issue means we need to
agree, together, in prayer, that racism is not of God – it brings about
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division and separation. ‘The presupposition that one race is superior or
inferior to another is denying that all people are created in the image of
God’. We must agree that racism has no place in the church and in our
society and then take prayerfully-considered action together against it.
In a practical sense, this means we..
1. Acknowledge in Praye
“If one member suffers, all suffer together
Let’s pray that we no longer stand aside and say ‘racism doesn’t affect
me’, ‘it doesn’t affect my race’, ‘I have never experienced racism’, ‘I am
not racist, so it’s nothing to do with me’. To quote one of the most
in uential gures in our world today – Oprah Winfrey, “We cannot afford
to say race is just a Black thing, or a Hispanic thing, or an Asian thing; it
is a human thing”. We stand prayerfully together by rst acknowledging
that if this issue affects one among us, it affects us all. Let’s be moved to
prayerful action, more so because we are encouraged in verse 26 to take
care of each other’s welfare, not to only be concerned with ourselves, but
to be aware of the wellbeing and safety of others

2. Seek through Praye
…to understan
We need to seek to understand the experiences of others and so ask
God to help us. To be able to understand and share the feelings of
another, we need to actively try to understand that these distinct
characteristics and qualities in people who are different than us do not
translate to inferiority and superiority. Now is the time to listen, to read, to
intercede and to pay more attention to those different from us. We must
also be willing to explore our own position, challenge our beliefs, to
ensure we are being part of the solution rather than contributing to the
problem either casually, indirectly or systemically. And so we pray for the
Spirit’s revealing of these things

3. Act on the basis of Praye
Action will come in various forms, ranging from subtly correcting dinner
table conversations, assumptions in our inner circle, to teaching our kids
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about fairness and human rights, exemplifying kindness, broadening our
own perspective, praying for those experiencing racism and many more.
All that matters is that we are doing our part, one step at a time, no
matter how little. But the important thing is that these actions are inspired
and prompted by prayer for unless the Lord builds the house, as Psalm
127 tells us, we labour in vain

Our belonging to Christ de nes us more than our race. We are one body
and we must care the same for one another whatever our physical
characteristics. If you are struggling to combat some personal views
regarding how you feel about the topic of race and racism, ask the Holy
Spirit for help.
Father God, we pray for those among us who have experienced racism,
that you will remind them they are made in your image, that they are
wonderful and beautiful, help them to remember this daily. Heal them and
rebuild their con dence and help them to step out boldly into this
beautiful world that you have created. Amen

.
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Praying for
Racial Justice: A
Marathon not a
Sprint
By Phil Selvaratnam

13

5 And

I said, “O Lord God of heaven, the great and awesome God who keeps

covenant and steadfast love with those who love him and keep his
commandments, 6 let your ear be attentive and your eyes open, to hear the
prayer of your servant that I now pray before you day and night for the people
of Israel your servants, confessing the sins of the people of Israel, which we
have sinned against you. Even I and my father's house have sinned. 7 We have
acted very corruptly against you and have not kept the commandments, the
statutes, and the rules that you commanded your servant Moses. 8 Remember
the word that you commanded your servant Moses, saying, ‘If you are
unfaithful, I will scatter you among the peoples, 9 but if you return to me and
keep my commandments and do them, though your outcasts are in the
uttermost parts of heaven, from there I will gather them and bring them to
the place that I have chosen, to make my name dwell there.’ 10 They are your
servants and your people, whom you have redeemed by your great power and
by your strong hand. 11 O Lord, let your ear be attentive to the prayer of your
servant, and to the prayer of your servants who delight to fear your name, and
give success to your servant today, and grant him mercy in the sight of this
man. Now I was cupbearer to the king.”
(Nehemiah 1:5-11)

T

he events of this summer have exposed the structural and
societal racism in our broken and divided society. Sadly, they only
represent the tip of the racial injustice iceberg.

It seems like we have so much to x and uproot. It often feels as though
we a ght a losing battle, where the size of the mountain to climb only
grows as we understand more of the issue. This isn’t an instant x and
whereas we often seek the ‘quick sprint’ prayers, the easy xers, the
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instant results, we need to recognise that this is a marathon, not a sprint.
Prayer is a lifelong investment.

P R AY I N G F O R T H E L O N G - H A U L
In the Old Testament we read of Nehemiah, a lowly servant and
cupbearer to King Artaxerxes. He hears of the trouble in Jerusalem, that
its ‘walls are broken down and its gates are burned with re’. We can’t
map Nehemiah’s situation exactly onto 21st century racial injustice, but
his prayer can certainly help us and give us hope for active and patient
anticipation of what God will do in the future.
But how did Nehemiah’s prayer change things? Well, what stands out
from the text is that it rstly changed him. It’s often too easy to look at
others as the cause of, or even the solution to, the issues we face. We
can think that we are free from racial bias, consciously and
subconsciously, but at the same time look for others more informed,
experienced, passionate or in uential than ourselves to lead the way in
uprooting racial inequality.
Instead, as we draw close to God, we will be changed and the state of
our hearts revealed. We read that as Nehemiah is praying, he
remembers who God is and the promises that he has made. He repents
for his nation, his family and himself, coming to God asking for a change
in the situation. We must do the same as we cry out to God asking him to
heal and reveal our own hearts, as well as our nation and world.
So how do we do it
1. Investing our tim
Scholars suggest that the ‘days’ Nehemiah refers to in v4 could be as
much as six months. The things that change us signi cantly in life usually
take time. Over these last few months, we’ve come to learn that there
are deep roots of prejudice embedded within our society. Investing our
time in praying for racial reconciliation and healing starts with an
awareness that this isn’t a quick x. It’s also helpful to know that this
won’t be a painless x. As people vulnerably share their stories of racial
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injustice, we must take time to honour the bravery of those sharing and
recognise that we must prioritise taking time to listen

2. Engaging our emotion
We live in a passive world which can be quite desensitised to issues like
racism. This is especially seen on social media, where our responses are
often limited to a thumbs up or a sad face before we scroll on to the next
post. Note the range of emotions that we see in Nehemiah as he prays.
He is sad, he laments, he repents, he cries, he mourns, he confesses,
2:2 even says that he is afraid
We are wise to tune in to our emotions when it comes to praying into
issues of racial injustice. Yes, this is a structural and societal issue, but it
is also a deeply personal and sensitive issue; and society is a collection
of individual lives working together to form a whole. Therefore, we must
let the injustice that we are uncovering move us to pray.

3. Being prepare
Just like any athlete preparing for a marathon, we need to form habits
that create endurance for the task ahead. There are many ways in which
we can do this: accountability to others in prayer, making it part of a
routine, varying the way we pray. Sometimes just with tears.
Nehemiah gave himself to his prayers. His prayers changed him and
made a difference to the situation, even though it took time. What would
it look like for you to pray with endurance? What habits would overcome
any discouragement of not seeing large-scale change take place
immediately
We can’t force the pace of change. But we can take encouragement from
looking at the God of the Bible. The Old Testament is full of prayers of
people running a marathon rather than a sprint, people crying out to God
again and again and again. We can take heart that we are ghting this
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battle not just as individuals, but as a royal priesthood, a chosen people,
as we declare the praises of Him who called us out of darkness into his
wonderful light. And we can know, as Nehemiah did, that his ‘ear [is]
attentive to the prayer of [his] servants’.
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5 Tools for
Praying with
Kids
By Grace Church
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“This is the con dence we have in approaching
God: that if we ask anything according to his will, he
hears us”.
1 John 5:14

G

od loves to know what’s on our mind and prayer is
an incredible way to speak and listen to him.
Praying for things we care about isn’t just reserved

for adults. Kids can teach us some of our most profound
lessons about prayer and Jesus used them to teach us so.
Different kids will of course feel comfortable with different
methods, but below are 5 tools that can help children grow in
prayer.

1. Story Tim
It’s great to use scripture to pray. Pick a story from your kids’
Bible. Get them to read it to you or read it to them and then
shut the Bible and encourage them to retell as much of the
story as they can, perhaps asking them questions. Once
you’ve gone back through the story together, try nding
things to be thankful for from it and then thank God together

.
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2. CHAT with God:
This helpful acronym helps to remind kids that prayer isn’t
scary – it’s a CHAT with God.
C – Confess: Tell God any ways you’ve got things wrong
today and say sorry to Him
H – Honour: God loves our worship. Say what you know to
be true about Him using things we know from the Bible!
‘Thank you God that you are…
A – Ask: God says we can ask for anything in his name. Why
not see what you would like God to do for you, your family or
others in your life? It’s important that we’ve recognised who
God is before we do this step; it helps us to pray better.
T – Thank: Encourage them to end their prayers with
statements of thanks for things that God has done.

3. Five-finger prayer
Each nger represents a group of people:
•the thumb is your family;
•the pointing (index) nger is those that point the way
e.g. teachers, kids’ group leaders;
•the middle nger, as the tallest nger, is those that lead
us e.g. our government;
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•the ring nger, as the weakest nger is those that are
most in need and feel weak;
•the little nger is prayer for ourselves and our own
needs, recognising the health in putting others rs

4. Teaspoon praye
‘TSP’ for short stands for: thanks, sorry, please. Simply use
these headers to guide your children in prayer e.g. what can
they be thankful for today, what are they sorry for and what
would they like to ask God for.

5 . Prayers your kids can pray
a. Are your children part of a kids’ group at Grace
Church? Why don’t you pray for that group and some of
its leaders?
b. If there was one friend that your child could choose to
watch a Grace Church Kids video or attend a Kids social,
who would that be? Why don’t you pray that God helps
them to do that?
c. So much of our focus in kids’ work is to help every
child get to know God better. Why don’t you pray together
and ask God to help you both get to know Him better

?
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These tools aren’t about your kids becoming experts in
prayer, but simply helping them to become more con dent in
talking with God. Most of all, do be praying for children
around you and lead by example: them seeing and hearing
you pray is invaluable.
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How I pray: an
encouragement
for those who
struggle
By Austin Foote
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I

nd prayer really hard. It’s strange; to stop and chat
with the person I call my best and closest friend should
be the most natural thing on earth, but I nd it hard

My morning prayer times often consist of me struggling to
concentrate. My mind jumps around huge to-do lists, things
I’m struggling with or haven’t done and, as I try to talk to God
about them, I nd I drift back into “planning mode” within a
few sentences. Also, mornings are dif cult! My eyes
regularly droop until I’m falling asleep, head in Bible

A few years ago, my prayer times were EVEN WORSE.
They were sporadic at best: I’d continually use the excuse
that I’m a night owl and, when I’d plan a start date for
devotional times, I didn't have the self-control or desire to
see it through

Then during one midweek church meeting, a message was
brought about the importance of making time for God. The
Holy Spirit just grabbed hold of me. I couldn’t wait until
Monday; I knew if it wasn’t immediate it wouldn’t happen,

.
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and I knew that the Holy Spirit wasn’t going to let me fail on
this again. I set my alarm for the next morning and have
done so since. Sometimes other things get in the way: lost
gerbils, needy children, or an inability to put work down, but
generally on weekdays I’m up before everyone else hiding
away in the study with God

This discipline, although hard work, has helped my
relationship with God in so many ways and I’ve begun to
realise that a deeper thing is happening. Jesus told the truth
when he said “But when you pray, go into your room and
shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret. And
your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” (Matthew
6:6

Although my morning devotions are often dry, God in His
wonderful mercy allows my seemingly pitiful times with Him
to still have an impact. He likes to creep up on me as I go
about my day and just whisper something: “What do you
think about this?”, or “I want you to tell this person this…”
Also, everything changes when I’m in the presence of
others: I pray in tongues a lot, and God speaks to me and
through me.
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And so I’d love to encourage you if your prayer life is dif cult:

1. Get a routine
Mornings are best, even if you’re a night owl. But you’ll need
the Holy Spirit to work on you if you’re going to begin
something which, if you’re honest, you’d really rather not.
Ask Him to change your heart and thoughts on this

2. Remember Matthew 6:
God’s promise is to reward what you do in private – so get
before Him in private and talk to Him. For me personally,
there’s not much reward greater than hearing the Almighty
God speak to me and use me, and this is the reward He
blesses me with

3. Mix it u
It’s OK to use these times to worship, read Scripture, read
other Christian books, speak in tongues, rest and wait on
God, journal, draw, go for a walk or a drive. Anything that
helps get your mind off yourself and what you’re doing, and
onto glorifying God is a good place to be.
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4. Ask for contribution
One of the most important prayers I regularly return to is
“God, let me bring something on Sunday (or at home group
etc.) that will bless you and your church. Let me contribute,
not just consume.” This has transformed my life in church –
it’s rare that God doesn’t give me something in gathered
church life because I ask Him to

5. Don’t get disheartene
In Luke 18, Jesus told the parable of the persistent widow
“that they ought always to pray and not lose heart.” (Luke
18:1) Finding it hard doesn’t mean you’re “doing it wrong”,
but this parable shows that God is the only person in the
universe who actually likes to be nagged, so nag away, be
honest with Him about your frustrations, but be ready to hear
Him speak

I’m not where I want to be in my prayer life yet, but I know
that as I keep coming before Him in secret He will reward me
by growing my intimacy with Him and my delight in my
personal times with Him. Be encouraged that the same can
be true for you too!

.
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Praying the
Examen:
Replaying your
day with Jesus
By Hazel Gray
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“Do not be conformed to this world, but be
transformed by the renewal of your mind”
Romans 12:

“And whatever you do, in word or deed, do
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God the Father through him”
Colossians 3:17

A

few months ago, I read about praying the Examen.
It’s thought to date back to the 16th Century and
Ignatius of Loyola and, although there are various

formats and descriptions available, its essence is to
prayerfully re ect upon your day in detail, recalling the good
and giving thanks, recalling the bad and seeking forgiveness
and help to change, responding to prompts about individuals
or situations, being aware of how you felt or reacted at
different times and thinking about what caused this

One description I love is to think of it as sitting and having a
chat with Jesus about the details of your day; another

.
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suggests that it’s like replaying your day in your head, like a
movie

In his excellent book, How to Pray, Pete Greig says he found
the Examen to be an extraordinarily powerful tool for
confession, reconciliation, and personal transformation. As I
read about it, I realised there were parts that I already
included in my evening prayers but I felt challenged by other
aspects and how they might bring about change in me as I
learnt more about my true self. Greig suggests using four
simple steps when praying the Examen. Since they’re easy
to remember, I’ve borrowed them as I share how praying the
Examen works for me

I quiet myself and ask the Holy Spirit to help me as I pray

Repla
First, I try to remember as much detail of the day as
possible: not just key events, but small interactions and short
chats too. I try to recall the feelings I experienced during the
day. I might think about when I was most aware of God’s
presence, when I acted with faith or responded in obedience,
or when I resisted or ignored His promptings. Sometimes as
I look back I nd the day is a jumble of memories and have

:
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to pray for clarity. It helps to go through chronologically. As I
do, I either Rejoice or Repent.

Rejoic
I review the day with gratitude, rejoicing and giving thanks
for all the good things, be that a beautiful rainbow, a muchneeded cup of tea, an unexpected call from a friend, a hug
from a child, a lm that made me laugh or cry, or a message
of encouragement that made my heart sing. God is in the
details as well as the big picture
The not-so-great events of the day can also raise a thank
you: for feeling God’s presence and guidance, or a sense of
Him speaking into a dif cult situation. Or maybe just knowing
that, although I don’t always understand what’s happening, I
know He has a plan for my life, and I’m loved beyond
measure

Repen
As I recall my day I think about my actions and reactions,
words and attitudes that have been angry, hurtful or out of all
proportion to a situation, and impatience or inner turmoil that
have robbed me of peace and kept me focused on me and
my needs

.
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I stop and ponder, ‘Why did I respond to that person that
way, or feel so annoyed about that situation?’. I ask the Holy
Spirit to help me see what’s going on in my heart so I can
seek forgiveness and a change of heart. I let him minister
peace to me as I receive grace and forgiveness

Reboo
If God brought a person to mind during my re ections, I pray
for them and for any other actions that I need to take
following on from today. I pray about anything in me that God
has particularly highlighted. Then I turn my thoughts to
tomorrow and ask for God’s wisdom, strength and help. I
give anything I know will be particularly challenging over to
Him. I ask that I might live for His glory and that with the Holy
Spirit’s help, I might grow more like Jesus as I try to learn
from today
Just as Pete Greig did, I’ve found this to be such a useful
tool for prayer, and in aligning myself again with Jesus. Why
not try this yourself – my prayer would be that you, too, nd it
transforms you as you bring your day, and your heart, to
God.
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A Prayer of
Blessing for
Nottingham
By Nottingham City Prayer

33
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or a number of years this prayer of blessing has been
prayed in the old market square.
Today, add your voice as we "Bless You Nottingham”

Prayers of blessing for the whole of Nottingham and
Nottinghamshire:
We bless you Nottingham, in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Those of us who live in the land, choose to bless you
Nottingham
We bless the purposes of God that we can see already and
those which are yet to be seen
We call the unseen as if it were seen and agree together that
what is to come is so much better than what has been in the
past
We bless the identity that God has given you as a city where
He has purposed to display His glory and splendour
We bless all those people that You, Lord, have called to live
in Nottingham - so that Your love for Nottingham can be
revealed, both now and in the future
We bless all those people that You have called to work in
Nottingham, Lord - so that Your love for Nottingham can be
revealed, both now and in the future

.
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We bless you Nottingham - that you will ful l the purposes of
God for you
We bless you Nottingham - that you will live out His perfect
will for you
We bless you Nottingham - in being a place where the Lord’s
Kingdom has come
We bless you Nottingham - in being a place where the Lord’s
will is being done, as it is in Heaven
We bless you Nottingham - that you reveal the grace, the
wisdom, the presence and the Glory of God to all who live
and work here
We bless you Nottingham - that you will reveal the Glory of
God to all who visit you
We bless you Nottingham - that your daytime and night
hours will be lled with the joy of the Lord
And we bless you Nottingham - with a spirit of praise,
gratitude and worship to Almighty God, your creator

(Adapted from “Blessing your spirit” Arthur Burk)

.
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We bless all those people around the world, that You have
called to partner with Nottingham Lord - so that Your love for
Nottingham can be revealed, both now and in the future

Praying in Small
Groups: Prayer
Pods
By Heather Brinsley-Day

36

“Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth
about anything they ask, it will be done for them by
my Father in heaven. For where two or three are
gathered in my name, there am I among them.”
Matthew 18:19-20

P

rayer is one of God’s means of strengthening His
church and bringing His Kingdom to earth. It is rst
and foremost a relationship – with God our Father, but
also with one another. It can take many forms, from high
energy corporate gatherings with many people’s voices
raised together, to smaller more intimate prayer events,
specialist groups for speci c areas of prayer, or individual or
contemplative prayer.
Prayer and worship bring us into God’s presence, and in
God’s presence people and circumstances change. Whilst
we can do this alone, there is a strengthening and supportive
element that we gain when praying with others
In Mathew 18:19-20, Jesus talks about the power of
agreement; we also know that unity commands God’s
blessing. Jesus himself modelled this in the Garden of
Gethsemane, asking three of his disciples to draw aside with
him in his hour of need to pray with him to strengthen him for
what was to come. Jesus was facing the cross and all the
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suffering this would entail; he needed prayer support from
his friends
So what are Prayer Pods and where do they t into all of
this
Simply put, they are groups of four or ve people (currently
women at Grace Church) that meet on a regular basis to
share their prayer needs and pray for each other.
Their aim is threefold
1. To see small groups of women come together to
support each other and share what’s on their hearts
for themselves, their family, the church and the wider
community
2. To be groups that spur each other on to the new
things God has for each of us, as Paul did with
Timothy and Naomi with Ruth, and to go deeper in our
relationship with Jesus.
3. To be a powerhouse through praying in agreement, so
that lives are transformed and we become more like
Jesus.
In her book Out of Darkness, Stormie Omartian speaks of
how she found small ladies’ prayer groups to be life
changing. They were a place of safety where bonds were
formed: when they prayed together, the Spirit moved and the
kingdom of darkness was pushed back. This is what we want
for our Prayer Pods at Grace Church
So what does being in a Prayer Pod look like
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Each Prayer Pod is organised slightly differently to meet the
group’s needs, but the core aims are present in each one
and there’s always an opportunity to share prayer needs in a
safe space and receive the prayer support of the group
They’re generally made up of women of different ages and
congregations and we aim to place you in a group that
meets your particular circumstances where possible. Some
groups use Zoom or WhatsApp to meet and share on a
regular basis, some text prayer requests and pre-lockdown
some met in homes.
They all have an identi ed co-ordinator to link with the
church of ce and facilitate meet-ups and the Pods are
overseen as a whole by Heather Brinsley and Hazel Gray,
with administrative support from the church of ce

During lockdown they’ve been an amazing resource and
support, with many answers to prayer seen and positive
comments coming in from women in the church
“Praying in a small group with just women helps us to be
more open and able to share more.
“During lockdown it’s been easier to meet and it’s been a
great support. The launch came just at the right time.
“I always feel uplifted after meeting and praying, even if
it’s only for a short time.

.
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“It’s good to have groups that are a mix of ages and
congregations – it helps us get to know others in church
and learn from each other.
“My Prayer Pod has been an amazing source of strength
and encouragement. I’ve seen so many answered
prayers within the group, ranging from healing to
strength and wisdom to deal with dif cult situations.
If you feel you would like to be part of a Prayer Pod please
let us know by emailing hello@gracechurchnottingham.or
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Finding a
Pattern for
Prayer
By Charlotte Sadler

41

W

hen I was asked to write this, my rst thought was
‘But why me?!’. Paul encourages us to “pray
without ceasing, [giving] thanks in all
circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for
you” (1 Thessalonians 5:17) and any preach I have ever
listened to on prayer suggests daily routine to create a
healthy prayer life. Working shifts as a nurse, I’ve always
found this hard, often feeling like I haven’t done a great job –
not that God doesn’t appreciate me chatting to Him but that,
by others’ standards, I miss the mark
However, after plenty of nudging from God that anything is
better than nothing and we can’t just dive straight into
perfection, I’ve learnt to be exible, reaching a place where I
can quickly feel God’s presence and have a real rich time
with Him
Here are some of the things I’ve learnt along the way:
1. Set time aside
On work days, I set aside 20 minutes before leaving, which
of course means waking up earlier. I never used to begin my
day this way but attempted to use evenings; that didn’t go so
well! I begin by reading Scripture, working through a book of
the Bible. I read until something jumps out, then pray into
that. This leads onto thanking God for an aspect (or aspects)
of His character before listening and waiting for Him to lead
me further. Often God brings to mind a person or situation,
so I pray into that. I nd this a challenge: I’d much rather get
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everything off my chest and move on but in reality, I get so
much more from my time with God if I let Him take the lead. I
also leave my phone in my room and set an alarm, so I know
when I need to leave but I’m not distracted by it
2. Use daily (or nightly!) routines as prompt
At work, I pop out little prayers throughout my shift,
particularly when I’m overwhelmed. When I ll my water
bottle (not often sometimes!) or go to the loo (even less
often!) I thank God for sustaining me and ask Him to ll me
with an aspect of His character I need in that moment (often
patience!)
3. Make the most of opportunitie
I commute to work, and driving is one of the most fruitful
times I have with God. It’s amazing what He can do in your
heart when you chose to give your time to Him. I sing, then
pray – both in words and in tongues – into the truths
contained in the music
One of my favourite ways to spend time with God is by being
in nature, particularly mountains. It’s a physical reminder of
just how vast our God is how beautiful His creation is and
forces me to worship and cry out to Him. It’s often in these
times that God shows me somewhere in my heart that needs
realigning with His will for me, reminding me just how much
bigger and better His plans are for me. I love that God is
good enough to do this. Yes, it might hurt, but the joy and
glory it brings is so worth it: He doesn’t just leave us as we
are, but continually shapes our hearts to be more like His.
4. Make space for extended time with Go
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My days or nights at work often limit my time. So, on my
days off I like to spend longer with God, going deeper with
Him. Reading helps me understand more of His character,
leading to more prayer which almost grows as it goes. I also
enjoy watching sermons and often use my days off to catch
up on church I’ve missed or venture into new series. Hearing
more of God and His heart always leads to prayer
5. End the day with Him too
Finally, I pray a short prayer before bed. I begin with giving
thanks for the day then pray for things that have happened
during the day and what I’ve got coming the next day. This is
a really helpful way to put away my worries, allowing me to
rest and prepare for tomorrow
My routines aren’t ‘set’, but that doesn’t matter when it
comes to spending time with God. It doesn’t matter what
season of life we’re in or what our days (or nights!) look like,
He loves it when we carve out time to be with Him and when
we “pray without ceasing, [giving] thanks in all
circumstances…”, our lives really are richer and our
relationship with him fuller.
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Praying through
Anxiety
By Cristina Soper
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H

ave you ever experienced anxiety? If I were able to
see you or hear you right now there would probably
be a yes or an af rmative nod. We all know what
anxiety feels like whether it’s the smallest heart thumping
and sick feeling or the most debilitating, paralysing fear or
anything in between
Anxiety is a tactic of the enemy and it brings us suffering. But
the good news is that in His loving, caring grace, God can
turn any trial into blessing! The ultimate “anxiety verse” is
Philippians 4:6-7, paraphrased in The Message as: “Don’t
fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray. Let petitions and
praises shape your worries into prayers, letting God know
your concerns. Before you know it, a sense of God’s
wholeness, everything coming together for good, will come
and settle you down. It’s wonderful what happens when
Christ displaces worry at the centre of your life.” Put simply:
exchange your anxiety for the peace of God through
thanksgiving and constant prayer
The enemy will throw anything at us to stop us from bringing
our anxieties to God because he knows that as soon as we
get God involved, worry can turn into peace, crying can turn
into laughing, hopelessness can turn into hope. Our enemy
is the Father of lies, compounding anxiety through
Guilt – the Bible says ‘do not be anxious’. So if I feel
anxious, I wonder whether something is wrong with my
relationship with God or whether I am in sin. But the truth is,
that Jesus has taken my guilt and shame away
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Punishment – it can be tempting to see anxiety as
punishment for sin or something that we haven’t dealt with in
our life. But although anxiety can be a result of something
that we need to deal with, together with God, it is never a
punishment; all punishment has been taken upon himself by
Jesus (another exchange full of grace and love!). If there is
something that needs to be dealt with, ask God to reveal to
you what that is. He wants it sorted more than you do, so He
will reveal it, bring clarity and help you through it
Anger – anger towards God and not wanting to talk to Him
because of the suffering we feel. ‘If God loves me He
wouldn’t let me feel like this’. And yet the truth is, that he
knows how I feel anyway, His love is unwavering and He
always uses our suffering to draw us to Him
Hopelessness – ‘this will never end, you will have to live
with it, there is no way out’. But the truth is with God, the
parter of the Red Sea, the doer of the impossible, there is
always a way forward

Thankfully, our God is Mighty! So praying:
Shows our trust in God. By bringing all our anxious
thoughts, our fears and our worries to God, we declare that
we need Him and that we trust Him. It glori es God and
strengthens our faith when we choose to trust, thank and
praise Him even when we are gripped with anxiety and fear
Changes our perspective. We start seeing God instead of
the worries and even when our circumstances or the way we
feel don’t change, we still win because we had time with our
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Father. Anxiety will never be God’s heart for us, but He can
use it for our good. Anxiety is an enemy that comes to steal,
but our God is a giver and when we bring it all to Him, He will
gift us with His presence, His power, His love and His peace
in ways that surpass all our understanding
Teaches total dependence on God. Some of my most
intimate and powerful encounters with God have also been
in times when I suffered with anxiety, depression and panic
attacks. When what I am able to do, what I rely on, what I
enjoy is stripped away by anxiety, I am actually left in a place
of total dependence and reliance on God and that is a good
place for me to be in. It’s not a comfortable place, but
de nitely leads me to the cross. It is not how it should be,
how God wants it to be, but while we are broken people
living in a broken world there will always be something that
distracts us or ghts to push us away from God, something
else that competes for our attention. We can’t truly know how
strong the fortress protecting us is, until an enemy comes
against us

So to nish, here are some things to know if you are
struggling with anxiety right now
1) Simple ways to pray are ok. Anxiety makes it hard
to concentrate on reading the Bible and praying. It
makes us feel confused and overwhelmed, but God
knows all of that and He knows what we need in this
time. So even if we are able to read just one verse or
pray a short arrow prayer, He will be faithful to us and
will bless us. A very simple way to connect with God

.
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when anxious is writing down Bible verses and
placing them around the house, in pockets, hbags, as
pop up reminders on your phone, all to read out loud
as prayers throughout the day. Or can you simply
focus your prayers on the name of Jesus: His name
has power to protect our minds and it also reminds
the enemy and our anxious thoughts who we belong
to. Sometimes, just crying before God is the release
to Him of expressed emotion that you need

2) Pray with others. In anxiety, the devil wants to isolate
us, wants us to ght it alone, makes feel
embarrassed, guilty, like we are a burden. But his
tactics receive a big hit when we tell others how we
feel and allow them to ght in prayer alongside us and
speak truth over us. Pray with your Home Group, join
a prayer pod- however you do it, get trusted friends
around you to support you

3) Check your focus. One of the things I learned
through my struggle with anxiety is that it’s not helpful
to focus my prayers on the speci c anxious thoughts
that bombard me. Anxiety will always replace one
resolved anxious thought with another and another
and another. But the Bible says, “... in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God.” (Phil 4:4-6) This is
not for God’s bene t. He knows it all already. He
doesn’t need a to-do list of what I would like Him to
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sort out so that I don’t feel anxious anymore. But the
power is in me declaring that I trust God in each and
every one of those things, even when they don’t go
away. The aim of praying in everything is not to get
everything sorted and make our life all rosy, but to
change us into the likeness of Jesus and as we do,
He promises to give us His peace and to guard our
hearts and minds.

If you are struggling with anxiety, can I encourage you to talk
to a leader in the church about it. Don’t try to face it alone.
God and His people will stand with you.
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The Freedom of
Confession
by Harriet Delahoy
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O

ur prayer lives are funny things. They wax and wane,
grow and wither, rise and fall. They bring joy, guilt,
peace, anxiety, and hope on any given day. As I
thought about my prayer life, what I could write, no one
event or theme stood out to me except one horrible thought;
‘I am completely unquali ed to write this’.
I don’t know how to pray. I don’t do it enough. When I do, my
prayers are often incredibly sel sh. I am more concerned for
my comfort than God’s glory. I pray for the sake of
performance, thinking how people perceive me praying is
more important than actually praying. I lack faith in the one I
pray to and lack hope that He will answer.
And this isn’t just self-pity or false modesty; it is Scripture’s
painful diagnosis on our prayer lives
“In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do
not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself
intercedes for us through wordless groans. And he who
searches our hearts knows the mind of the Spirit, because
the Spirit intercedes for God’s people in accordance with the
will of God” Romans 8:26-2
Isn’t that scary? This often-quoted passage doesn’t say
‘when we do not know what we ought to pray for’. It is says
we don’t know what to pray for. Ever. Period. We might be
passionate Jesus-followers, but according to this passage,
our prayer lives leave a lot wanting. What’s even more scary
is that God knows this; verse 27 says “he who searches our
hearts”. As I pray far more concerned for myself than anyone
else or God, God knows that. He hears my prayer, and he
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But it also leads to a wonderful, blissful, sweet liberation; the
freedom of confession
The ability to sit before our Father in heaven exactly as we
are and tell him about the state of our hearts. Tell him that
though we have been redeemed by his Son, often we live as
though we haven’t. Tell him that we have a horrible
propensity to chase after anything but God. Tell him that we
are proud, short tempered, liars, blasphemers, and so much
more. Tell Him we don’t know how to pray, or that we just
don’t want to.
This leads us to an amazing liberation. As we come before
the Holy God and lay bare the ugliest parts of ourselves,
what do we nd? Do we need fear that we will be crushed,
rejected, mocked or told we simply aren’t good enough
Never.
We nd grace, love, hope and help. We nd that our God is
the One who “demonstrates his own love for us in this: while
we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). We
nd that God tells us to “approach [His] throne of grace with
con dence, so that we may receive mercy and nd grace to
help us in our time of need” (Hebrews 4:16). We discover
that “if we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will
forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness” (1
John 1:9). We discover that we are not alone. As we seek to
grow in prayer, we realise “the Spirit helps us in our
weakness…intercedes for us through wordless groans…
intercedes for us in accordance with the will of God”
(Romans 8:26-27).
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sees the sel shness in it. He sees my inadequacy and my
inability to pray. That’s pretty scary

So today enjoy the terrifying, completely liberating freedom
of confession. Pray. Be Honest. And then bask in the
glorious grace of our God.
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Praying through
Grief
by Emily Udeh

55

I

n November 2017, my best friend died suddenly at just 23
years old. The initial shock and subsequent grief could have
been totally debilitating. There were times of numb silence,
times of loud tears, but not much that I could put into words.
How do you pray from that place
Firstly, it’s important to say that grief is very personal,
shaped by who you’ve lost, your relationship with them, your
personality and your way of dealing with things. My friend
was like a sister to me, but I can’t pretend to know how it
feels to lose a parent, child, or other close family member.
Also, the brain has a habit of blocking out the worst, so my
memories of this time aren’t completely clear. However, with
the Coronavirus pandemic bringing grief so much more to
the forefront for many of us over the past few months, I can
share what stands out to me looking back

Being real
‘Out of the depths I cry to you, Lord
Lord, hear my voice.
Psalm 130:
It’s good and right to be real with God about our emotions.
He can take it, even in our messiest ugly-crying moments!
The rollercoaster of emotions experienced as we go through
the stages of grief can be overwhelming, but in each stage
we can cry out to Him. In fact, sometimes all we can do is
cry out ‘Why, Lord?!
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Scriptures, songs and tongue
‘How long must I wrestle with my thought
and day after day have sorrow in my heart?
Psalm 13:
When I couldn’t express my feelings, it was so helpful to nd
scriptures or songs that put words to how I was feeling.
Reading or singing along with words that identi ed with my
pain as well as declaring God’s sovereignty and faithfulness
helped me to not feel alone, both in the sense of knowing
empathy from others before me and having assurance that
God really was present. Praying in tongues was also
amazing for connecting with God when I didn’t know how to
cope with or express all that I felt.
‘…the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what
we ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us
through wordless groans.’ – Romans 8:2

Comfort and support
‘Blessed are those who mourn
for they will be comforted.
Matthew 5:
Unlike passages of lament, I found passages of comfort
dif cult to read and believe for myself during the low times.
The Bible is rich with God’s comfort, peace and promises,
and I had to sit with these, soak in them, and keep returning
to them. It made such a difference having family and friends
around who would speak or pray these passages over me
and love me patiently through the grief
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The greatest comfort is that I know my friend loved Jesus.
The pain of losing her went hand in hand with thankfulness
for the con dence I have that she is with Him and that I will
see her again. I also know that she had been praying for
family members to come to faith, so I channelled my strong
emotions into continuing those prayers, so that her family
would have the same hope and assurance for eternity

Looking to the futur
Grief doesn’t always go away with time, but it does change.
Many little things still remind me of my friend, but now my
response is one of gladness and gratitude for our friendship;
there is a tinge of sadness, but I can enjoy the happy
memories and speak about her with friends without it feeling
so raw. It’s testament to how God has been with me and
brought me through the dark times into his joy.
‘…where does my help come from
My help comes from the Lor
The Maker of heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:1-

If what Emily has spoken about here has resonated with you,
and is something you are currently living through, we would

.
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Channelling the pain
‘…do not grieve like the rest of mankind, who have no hope.
For we believe that Jesus died and rose again, and so we
believe that God will bring with Jesus those who have fallen
asleep in him.
1 Thessalonians 4:13-1

encourage you to reach out to your Home Group leaders so
that you can receive the love and support of the family of
God.
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Praying for
People in Need
by Lindsay Cressey

60

Then the righteous will answer Him, “Lord, when did
we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give
you something to drink? When did we see you a
stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and
clothe you? When did we see you ill or in prison and
go to visit you?” ‘The King will reply, “Truly I tell you,
whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
Matthew 25:37-41

A

t present, it’s hard to know how to love and look after
people practically – we’re not out and about, bumping
into people we recognise or want to help. The words
of Jesus in Matthew 25 can feel a little distant and
impossible during lockdown! Here are some thoughts that
have carried me through as I wrestle with the challenges that
these times have brought us
Jesus' priority
People are at the heart of Jesus. Time and again He met
people with complex needs, addressed their greatest need,
and brought freedom. And Jesus has done exactly the same
for us, lots of times! It’s true, we can feel a little helpless at
times, or lost in our situation. However, there is always
something we can do: we can pray

.
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Make a start
Take some time to think about what you can pray for before
you begin. Try the following:
3 minutes: Thank God for all He has done for you; how He
has known you and helped you, and how He has strength
and energy to give to you today as you pray.
2 minutes: '... the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine' (Matthew 25:40). Ask yourself the question – who are
the ‘least’ to your mind? Elderly and lonely people? Asylum
seekers? Young people? Drug addicts? People living in
Syria? Write down some characteristics that spring to mind.
1 minute: Ask God for wisdom as you seek to engage your
spirit and heart with praying for the 'least'
... and pray!
Once you’ve done that; pray!
3 minutes: You do NOT need to know anything about the
individuals or groups of people you are praying for. Just
bring to Him the problems and what you would love to see
happen.
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In the same boat...
The important thing about praying for people in need is
remembering that we are all essentially the same – broken,
fragile, vulnerable, incomplete and needy – before a
wonderful Dad who can help us. It may feel strange to pray
for people and issues you don’t understand and can’t relate
to – it doesn't matter! God understands everyone uniquely
and completely, and He has help to give them and you

... and do it again
It can be very dif cult to remember to pray for people and
situations outside of your immediate surroundings. But by
building up a habit of praying regularly for the 'least', you are
staying soft towards people who are in need, receptive to the
Holy Spirit, and mindful of one of Jesus' big priorities. Write
in your diary in 2 weeks' time 'pray for people in need'
God has sent us to ‘…bind up the brokenhearted, to
proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness
for the prisoners…’ (Isaiah 61:1). We might feel a bit
helpless practically right now, but prayer is powerful! There is
hope for those in need, in God as the defender of the weak
(Psalm 82:3), so let’s call on Him, that through the gospel of
Jesus he would ‘…bestow on them a crown of beauty
instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a
garment of praise instead of the spirit of despair.’ (Isaiah
61:3).
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3 minutes: Write down any truth you would like to speak
over the people you are praying for, and any insight the Holy
Spirit reveals to you; for example, Jesus’ words in John
10:10 ‘The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I
have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.’;
or, over drug addicts that have probably been badly hurt in
their lives and are the walking wounded, ‘God, bring healing
and hope for a better life’

Praying through
the Nicene
Creed
by Martin Skinner

64

W

e believe in (Romans 10:8-10; 1 John 4:15

One God (Deuteronomy 6:4, Ephesians 4:6);
Father (Matthew 6:9) Almighty (Exodus 6:3);
Creator of heaven and earth (Genesis 1:1) and of all things
visible and invisible (Colossians 1:15-16)
and in one Lord, Jesus Christ, (Acts 11:17); Son of God
(Matthew 14:33; 16:16), begotten (John 1:18; 3:16) of the
Father before all ages; (John 1:2); Light of Light (Psalm 27:1;
John 8:12; Matthew 17:2,5); true God of true God (John
17:1-5); of one essence with the Father (John 10:30),
through whom all things were made (Hebrews 1:1-2); who
for us and for our salvation (1 Timothy 2:4-5) came down
from the heavens (John 6:33,35) and was incarnate by the
Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary (Luke 1: 35) and became man
(John 1:14). Cruci ed for us (Mark 15:25; 1 Corinthians 15:3)
under Pontius Pilate (John 1:14), he suffered (Mark 8:31)
and was buried (Luke 23:53; 1 Corinthians 15:4), rising on
the third day according to the Scriptures, (Luke 24:1; 1 Cor.
15:4) and ascending into the heavens, (Luke 24:51; Acts
1:10), he is seated at the right hand of the Father (Mark
16:19; Acts 7:55); and coming again in glory (Matthew 24:27)
to judge the living and dead (Acts 10:42; 2 Timothy 4:1); his
kingdom shall have no end (2 Peter 1:11)
and in the Holy Spirit (John 14:26); Lord (Acts 5:3-4); the
Giver of life (Genesis 1:2), who proceeds from the Father
(John 15:26), who together with the Father and the Son is
worshipped and glori ed (Matthew 3:16-17), who spoke
through the prophets (1 Samuel 19:20; Ezekiel 11:5,13)
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We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins
(Ephesians 4:5)
We expect the resurrection of the dead (John 11:24; 1
Corinthians 15:12-49)
And the life of the age to come (Mark 10:29-30)
Amen (Psalm 106:48).
___

Throughout lockdown, I’ve found praying to be similar to the
ocean. At times, the tide is fully in and my prayer life is going
ne. Then, without warning, I realise that my prayer life turns
and, instead, resembles the quickly receding tide. When the
tide is in it feels like it’s easy to be immersed in who God is,
but when the tides is out, it feels like God is far away and all
I can see are the rocks and occasional pools of water as a
reminder of what was there
Whilst God has not changed, something in me has. I have
slipped out of a discipline of praying to my Father
When I re ect on why this is, the honest answer is because
the way I was praying was reducing God to a cosmic Siri or
Alexa: someone who is there and I can ask questions of and
expect answers from, but someone impersonal and remote.
Spiritual maturity requires me to confess my mistakes to God

.
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in one (Matthew 16:18) holy (1 Peter 2:5,9), universal (Mark
16:15) and apostolic Church (Acts 2:42; Ephesians 2:19-22)

and to make space for Him to be heard in my life, to allow
the Spirit to shape my heart and thoughts
One method that I have found helpful over the years in
helping to restore my prayer life and encourage the tide back
in to re ll those pools is to pray through the Nicene Creed
This is a statement of faith based on what the Bible says
about God. It talks about who the Trinitarian God is: who the
Father is, who the Son (Jesus Christ) is and who the Holy
Spirit is. Each statement is like a whisper to the soul, one
that speaks truth and reminds me of who I am and how
privileged I am to spend time with Him in prayer each day
This version has scripture linked to each statement about
God. I like to slowly read through it, looking up each verse,
telling God who He is and reminding myself of these great
truths. In doing this, I allow God to remind me that he is
always the same, giving me time to re ect on how God is
involved in every part of my life
Sometimes, I may have time to read it through in one go,
other times I may take weeks to go through one attribute at a
time, letting each truth and each verse soak in
I would encourage anyone who feels like I do to give this a
go. Spend time intentionally talking to God about who He is
– not for His sake, but for yours, because we all can so
easily forget who we are talking to when we pray.

.
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Praying the
Epistles
by Tim Bunker

68

P

raying the word of God is a great way of engaging with
God and his Word. There is a link between prayers
shaped by scripture and them being answered, Jesus

says:

‘if you abide in me and my words abide in you, ask
whatever you will, and it shall be done for you’
John 15:7
One of the reasons God has given you his word is so you
can pray it
Praying the Bible will vary depending on which passage you
are reading. How we pray passages that are recorded
prayers will be different to praying a long stretch of narrative
for example. The epistles make great prayer material - they
are heavily laden with concise and glorious truths,
appreciation of which I have found heightened through this
practice. For example
In him we were also chosen, having been predestined
according to the plan of him who works out everything in
conformity with the purpose of his will, in order that we, who
were the rst to put our hope in Christ, might be for the
praise of his glory.
Ephesians 1:11-12
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There are different ways we could pray this passage. I nd it
helpful to take each phrase in turn, mining them for prayer
fuel by asking how I can turn this to praise and to petition?.
‘In him we were also chosen, having been predestined’
Think about the phrase for a moment.
What does ‘chosen’ mean?
Rest before him, then pray what comes to mind. It
may sound something like
Jesus, thank you for choosing me, for planning to save me.
Even whilst I was running away from you, stuck and dead
you willed to bring me to yourself. This wasn’t because of
who I am or what I did, what wonderful grace! Surely you will
not forget me now, surely you will keep me with you.
‘according to the plan of him who works out everything in
conformity with the purpose of his will
Repeat the above. Take in what this phrase means
Does a situation feel out of control in your life? Apply
this truth to how you feel in prayer.
Lord, you reign in all things. Your ways are above my ways
and you are at work in everything. Nothing happens outside
of your decree. Thank you that your will has been to save
me. Jesus, I may not understand this present time, but I trust
that you are in control of Coronavirus. Help me to rest in
your sovereign will, which uses even this for my good.
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‘in order that we, who were the rst to put our hope in Christ,
might be for the praise of his glory.
How does Jesus being your hope change your day
today?
He has saved us for his glory - what else might you
ask him to do for that reason
Jesus, all things are for the praise of your glory. I ask that
you would use this time to get much glory, including from my
life. Would my placing of my hope in you in this world get
much glory for your name. Show yourself as glorious, Jesus.
Would my friends and family see who you are in this time,
would they be included in those who put their hope in you.
Would I know you as my solid hope, help me to rest with you
as my hope. Would you be my rock as I am concerned about
ill health and possible redundancy.
Next time you are reading the Bible, try turning a section of it
into a prayer. He loves to hear a prayer, through Jesus, full
of the words of Jesus.
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When Praying is
Tough
by Hazel Gray & Hilary Caunt

72

“You will seek me and nd me when you seek me
with all your heart. I will be found by you declares
the Lord...”
Jeremiah 29:13-14

P

raying can sometimes feel like holding on to a handful
of water. It slips, elusive, through our ngers even
though we try our best to concentrate and keep hold
of it! It’s such a simple thing, yet often feels so dif cult.
Maybe life is tough, or God feels far away. Whatever the
reason, our minds are easily distracted, and prayer begins to
feel like a duty, not a delight
Why does it feel so dif cult to ‘seek God with all our heart
and nd him’? The answer is that the enemy would rather we
do ANYTHING but pray! But our Father desires for us to
seek him and know him better. So, with the assurance that
he will nd us when we seek him, we need to pray! Like
exercise, we might not want to, but we feel great when we
do. And, like exercise, there are things that can help
1. Worshi
Worship is powerful. Taking time to play some worship music
can change our perception of things. Pray by singing,
reading, or listening to the words of hymns and worship
songs. God knows our heart and thoughts better than we do
so, when we give our emotions to God, he can unlock a
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Try praying through the names of God in the Bible – each
reveals something of God’s character and his loving care; or
look up God’s promises, especially those relevant to your
situation. Write them out and pray them over yourself, your
family and others
3. Be creativ
A Prayer Journal can be a great tool, helping us express our
deepest thoughts. Try being creative too; write a letter to
God, draw, or write prayers in poetry or story. The Holy Spirit
will remind us of what needs to be brought to the surface
and guide us in prayers of repentance, thanksgiving,
requests for our needs or the need of others, all from the
deepest part of our souls
Sometimes nding the right place can be an inspiration and
help to pray. A quiet place, a beautiful view, a comfy chair, a
church building, or a walk. Or use a book of prayers.
Although the language can be old, the sentiments are
timeless and often express our thoughts much better than
we can

.
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oodgate and help us to pray. We glorify Jesus when we
worship him, and the enemy HATES it
2. Use the Bibl
There are many wonderful prayers in the Bible: prayers of
longing, cries for help, prayers for blessing. I’ve found the
Psalms a particularly helpful guide to prayer and a great
source of inspiration. I pick one or a section of one and allow
its content to fuel my prayers

4. Use Spiritual gift
God has freely given us the gift of tongues through his Spirit.
Pray in tongues. We can say in tongues what we can’t
express in our own language
5. Remember that there is grace to hel
At times in the Bible, people ran away from God while facing
massive challenges, but God sought them out. He gave
them rest, refreshed, and restored them. God understands
our frailty; he loves us and knows we’re in battle. Ask others
to pray for you and with you too – you’ll nd strength in this
just as Moses was strengthened by Aaron and Hur (Exodus
17:12)
But whatever tools you use, be encouraged that we really
will be found by the Lord when we seek him with all our
hearts. That’s the biggest reason of all to press through the
dif culty and pray!
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A biblical Swiss
Army Knife: The
prayer of Jabez
by Jon Potter

76

“Jabez called upon the God of Israel, saying, “Oh
that you would bless me and enlarge my border,
and that your hand might be with me, and that you
would keep me from harm so that it might not
bring me pain!” And God granted what he asked.”
1 Chronicles 4:10

O

ne of the most helpful tools I own is actually a very
small one: my swiss army knife. Small, compact,
versatile, able to live on my keyring and containing
several elements able to be deployed quickly at any
moment. The prayer of Jabez is just like this: so simple and
yet so profound. I use it regularly, praying for all sorts of
people in a variety of situations, as it provides an easy-toremember powerful framework. It splits down into 4 parts
1.Oh that you would bless m
This is a prayer for God’s blessing. When I pray this
prayer, I ask God to bless whoever it is I am praying for. If it
is myself, I think ‘what would more of the blessing of God
look like on my life right now?’ and pray what comes to mind.
Likewise, when I am praying for Grace Church, I ask: ‘what
would be true if it was said of us that ‘the blessing of God
truly is upon them’? and then pray my answer
2. And enlarge my borders
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This is a prayer for an increase in capacity. The borders
dictate the space and size of the land. So often our
frustration comes because the situation requires bigger
borders/capacity than we feel we have. So I pray that I or
whoever I am praying for would be given grace to cope with
their present challenges, that God might grow their ability to
hold and carry things in His name, that their capacity might
grow because God is enlarging their borders. Ultimately, it’s
a prayer for growth

3. That your hand might be with me
This is a prayer for God’s power. If God’s hand is upon us,
we will do mighty things. So whereas part #1 about blessing
is to do with things going well, this part of the prayer is about
powerful activity happening in the name of Jesus: for
anointing to minister and to speak, for healing, for
breakthrough, for incisive prophetic words, for miracle
4. That you would keep me from har
Finally, this is a prayer for protection. Protection from the
evil one, protection from succumbing to temptation,
protection from burnout. I ask ‘What are the biggest danger
areas for the person or situation I am praying for?’ and then
pray God’s protection over those things
Sometimes the smallest and simplest things are the most
effective. Just like a Swiss Army Knife.
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Contemplative
Prayer
by Ben Thomson

79

“I will meditate on your precepts and x my eyes on
your ways.”
Psalm 119:15

‘M

editation’ may be something which you have
never considered, let alone as a form of prayer.
Perhaps the word conjures up associations with
Eastern philosophies like zen or mantra. You may think
about it only in the physical sense, as a method to destress,
lower your blood pressure or relieve tension
But these ideas are fallen versions of what God has in mind
when He commands us to meditate upon Him. It is not
magic, enlightenment or emptying our minds. In fact, true
biblical meditation is entering and saturating ourselves in the
living presence of God, delving deeper into His word and
listening to His voice.
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In our contemporary society, de ned as it is by hurry and
super ciality, contemplative prayer is a powerful tool
whereby we slow down to gaze truly at the glory of our risen
Saviour and into the depths of the Father’s heart
Lectio Divina is an early monastic method of prayer,
practiced by many including Church Fathers such as
Ignatius and Augustine. It’s a way of praying through the
scriptures, re ecting and savouring them. We open
ourselves up to hear God speak to us through the bible as
we commune with Him by the Spirit
Prayer transforms more into the likeness of Christ. I have
found that using this tool of prayerful meditation enhances
my prayer times and my relationship with God. Here’s how I
do it
1. Prepare: Make sure you’re in a room on your own and
sitting comfortably. Then start to breathe slowly and
deeply, focusing on God. This is your slowing down from
the busyness of life. As you do this, you become less
aware of the noise & circumstances around you, so you
can concentrate more on the passage you are about to
read. Then ask God to speak to you through the scripture
you are about to read
2. Read: Choose a passage (either by its theme or working
through a book of the bible at a time) and read slowly
through it, in your head or out loud. With this particular
way of praying, perhaps 10-15 verses from a psalm or a
New Testament letter works best. As you read, look out
for words or phrases which God is highlighting to youthings your focus is drawn to, sentences that you mind
stops on as you read them. Once you have read the
passage, hold those particular words or phrases in your
mind.

.
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3. Repeat: Read through the passage again and as you do,
ask God to show you how the rest of the passage relates
to the words or phrases that He highlighted to you.
Perhaps the highlighted words help to explain in the
passage? Or maybe they give a new angle on God’s
character
4. Contemplate: Sit for a few minutes and let God clarify
what He is saying to you. Ask Him how it speaks into
your life and what He would have you do or focus on for
that day
5. Pray: Begin to pray through what God has revealed to
you. What do you need to consider, learn or surrender?
As you continue to pray, ask for God’s grace to come
upon you. Ask that His word would truly be placed in your
heart and that the Spirit of God might to renew in the
likeness of Jesus
Doing this for the rst time may feel strange if it is unfamiliar.
But as you get used to it, I have found it such a helpful
practice to ght against the frantic pace of life. I nd giving
God time to speak intricately through words of scripture (and
sometimes it is just one word) greatly enriching, fuelling me
for the day ahead. But best of all, I have found that I grow in
faith, knowledge and love for Jesus and there’s nothing
better than that.
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An interview

with Evelyn Garnett and Elizabeth Benton

83

Evelyn & Elizabeth are two incredible prayer
‘warriors’ who have both prayed consistently for the
kingdom of God to come in Nottingham for many
years. They also pray for Grace Church regularly as
part of our Prayer Team. We took the opportunity
to glean some of their wisdom:
What would you say prayer is?
Evelyn: For me, it’s simply talking to God, having an honest
and meaningful conversation with Him (though I have to
admit sometimes I do too much talking and maybe not
enough listening!), on any level from "Please Lord, where did
I leave my keys?!" to a lengthy and more serious time of
giving Him my full attention – thanking, praising and
worshipping Him for who He is; confessing my sins,
weaknesses and fears; interceding for others and asking
Him to provide for our needs
Elizabeth: Yes, prayer is such a vast subject with so many
sides to it. It’s amazing how we can pray any time for
anybody, anywhere and God hears and answers. I can’t help
the people or places I love right now, but by the power of
prayer I can! It’s an awesome privilege – and, at the end of
the day, it’s talking to our heavenly Father who loves to
fellowship with us

So how would you usually pray on any given day?
What or who would you pray for
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Elizabeth: Prayer is so very personal. I always start with
praise and put on the Armour of God (Ephesians 6:14-18). I
always pray for my family, then spend time praying in
tongues and waiting on the Holy Spirit to lead me, then more
praise, then prayer for the church’s needs and our elders
and staff and their families. I also make sure I pray for the
persecuted churc
Evelyn: I start with the Lord’s Prayer – it’s a wonderful
pattern for prayer and seems to lead me into God’s presence
better and more quickly than any other prayer I pray. If I have
to confess anything or have some concern on my mind, I
pray through that rst. I pray every day for persecuted
Christians around the world, then I focus on a particular
group and our leaders and ministries. I pray most days for
family, neighbours, the UK and Government, although not
always at great length. I pray for any concerns that people
have asked for prayer for and thank God when we see His
answers

Are there any particular methods or prayer tools
that you use
Evelyn: I pray a lot in short, arrow prayers through the day
and yes, He speaks to me when I listen. Also, praying in
tongues. And agreement in prayer with others in a prayer
group – that’s always very encouraging. Quoting scripture is
also so powerful – then I can go on to praise Him and pray
for other people and my own needs. Praising God is also a
high priority as it’s so powerful and it builds up our trust
Elizabeth: I love just to sit and read His words and soak
them in. It makes you realise just how much He loves us and

.
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What are the challenges that you face in prayer and
how do you respond
Elizabeth: Sometimes pushing through in prayer is dif cult.
Once again, praise and praying the Bible helps me. If I’m
asked to pray for a person or a situation but I don’t know
where to start, praying in tongues and asking the Holy Spirit
rst gives an insight into what the real need is – I can go on
praying from there. It’s really important to keep going and
keep praying when it’s hard work because the enemy knows
our prayers are powerful. Over the years, I’ve learnt never to
give up – if God’s given you a promise, He will bring it to
pass in His perfect timing. And to take “no” as an answer
sometimes
Evelyn: My biggest challenges are believing God’s word and
His truth in the face of my own failures and dwelling too
much on past or recent answers to prayer. I then have to
admit I’m struggling and can’t sort it myself, cry “HELP” and
trust God to work it all out. As Elizabeth said earlier, God
wants me to come to Him and be myself in every situation.
So I can, and must, be totally honest with Him at all times –
He knows it all anyway, and He cares

How have your prayers changed as a result of our
current situation
Evelyn: Seeing so much fear and pain in our society as a
result of the coronavirus situation has given me more
compassion and heightened my desire to witness to and
pray for, my neighbours and our country, for many to come to
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I love telling myself who I am in Christ and building myself up
in Him

know Jesus and His abundant life. I pray for everyone who is
scared of contracting the virus or losing family members,
jobs or security; for the government to make the right
decisions; for Christians to be bolder in speaking God’s truth;
for medical staff as they work to help and heal patients and
for Grace Church and all the churches in Nottingham to ful l
God’s calling in serving people here.
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Blessing Your
Neighbourhood
by Nottingham City Prayer (adapted from Ffaldy-Brenin Friday Blessing)

89

This week’s prayer article was produced by
Nottingham City Prayer and is a prayer you can
pray called ‘Blessing Your Neighbourhood’. Why not
pray it over where you live.

P

recious Heavenly Father, I thank You that You have
saved me, redeemed me and established me in Your
Kingdom as a priest to serve You (Rev 1:6). Just as
You called Your priests of old to proclaim blessings, so I take
up my priestly mantle, and by the authority You have given
me in the name of Jesus, I speak to every household in my
neighbourhood and its surrounds and I say to you:
I bless you in the name of the Lord. I bless your marriages. I
bless the relationships between husbands and wives, that
they may be strong, cultivating deep roots of love, walking in
forgiveness toward each other; united, speaking with one
heart and one voice.
I bless fathers to have hearts turned to their children, and
children to have their hearts turned to their fathers. I bless
mothers to form deep, strong and healthy relationships with
their children. I bless you, fathers and mothers, to be
strengthened and refreshed as you carry out your
responsibilities and as you set a good and godly example for
your children. I bless wider family relationships that they may
be strong and deep, that there may be love, peace and
understanding owing freely between each other. In the
name of Jesus, I bless every wholesome and supportive
friendship, that they’d be deepened and strengthened.
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I bless the health and well-being of this community, that you
may be strong and well. I bless you in the name of Jesus
and speak against any and all sickness and disease that
seek to invade this community. I say to all the residents; be
strong and healthy. To those who are sick, I bless you to
make a speedy and full recovery in Jesus’ name.
I bless your wealth that you may have plenty to replace
scarcity. I bless you to have enough to live and enough to
give. I bless the work of your hands that whatever you turn
your hand to which is wholesome may prosper. I bless each
enterprise that it may bene t the whole community.
I bless the crops of the elds that they may grow healthy and
strong. I bless the ocks and herds that they may be well
and strong and that they may multiply. I bless the cultivated
land that it may yield rich harvests.
I bless the school(s) in my neighbourhood - I bless the
children’s capacity to learn and develop relationships and I
bless their faith in Jesus that it may grow and grow like a
mighty oak tree, for the nations to marvel and see and those
who lack hope to nd shelter from the storms. I bless all the
Christians in the neighbourhood - that each one may be like
a light shining out for all people to admire.
I bless all who live and work in this neighbourhood – that the
Father of heaven may cover you and come close to you, and
that the good hand of my God will rest on you, providing
favour.
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When your
prayers are
written for you
by Loyin Umoren

92

“May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
glory, give you the Spirit of wisdom and of revelation
in the knowledge of him, having eyes of your hearts
enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to
which he has called you, what are the riches of his
glorious inheritance in the saints."
Ephesians 1:17-18

W

hen we’re faced with circumstances out of our
control, we often feel overwhelmed, not knowing
what to pray or how. I’ve found the scriptures to be
so helpful in these times, opening a communication channel
to my Father in Heaven, providing much-needed guidance
and inspiration.
The scriptures are a script: of the how, what and why of
prayer. They are powerful, they are God’s word and they are
undefeatable, timeless truths. So when words fail me, I can
turn them into a prayer, allowing God’s revelation through the
bible to be a source of comfort, trusting in his divine
providence and knowing that he is “the same yesterday and
today and forever” (Hebrews 13:8).
Here are some of the ways I use scripture to pray
1. Claiming the promises in God’s word
When I declare portions of the bible as truth over my
circumstances, I can rest assured that I’m aligning my prayer
with what God has promised. When I pray them correctly

…
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and in context, I cannot pray a prayer that is outside of his
will! For instance, when I experience fear I can pray
scriptures that encourage me not to fear:
“Lord, I will not fear for you are with me, I will not be
dismayed, for you are my God; strengthen me, help me,
uphold me with your righteous right hand” (Isaiah 41:10)
I then re ect on how fear affects me, my actions and
responses, then think of how God’s strength and hope can
replace these, asking him to do so.
2. Personalising the bible
When I nd myself in situations that bring me anxiety or
sorrow, I personalise the scriptures to myself:
“God is my refuge and strength, a very present help in the
time of trouble” (Psalm 46:1)
A refuge is a place of safety and protection. Our Father is
also a source of strength to us when we’re defenceless. So
after I have re ected on the magnitude of my situation and
how helpless I feel, I ask him to help me and dwell on His
enormity, His sovereignty, His steadfastness.
Of course, the bible isn’t just about individuals. So this
principle can (& should) also be applied to a group of people
or a community, for example:
“Lord, your word says everyone who calls on your name will
be saved (Acts 2:21). I pray that you’ll save the people of
Nottingham as they call on your name during this time of
crisis.”
You can think of how God could alleviate the situation, what
the people need and then ask your faithful Father!
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3. Using the scriptures to stand against the enemy’s
schemes
As Christians, Satan challenges us and throws a lot at us to
shake our faith. But we can use the scriptures to ght back
against situations that contradict God’s word in our lives.
Paul states, “We wrestle not against esh and
blood...” (6:12), encouraging us to put on the “whole armour
of God” (6:13a), including the sword of the Spirit – the word
of God – in our battle (6:17). You can use verses like these
as a battle cry:
“No weapon that is formed against me shall prosper...this is
my heritage” (Isaiah 54:17)
“For You have girded me with strength for battle; You have
subdued under me those who rose up against me.” (Psalm
18:39)
So often, so much of the lies Satan would have us believe
have to do with our identity, which can be counteracted by
declaring God’s word. It disarms lies and arms us with
powerful truth.
Prayer doesn’t have to be lengthy: God responds to our
simplest words or cries for help. As you continue to meditate
on his word, his promise is that you’ll grow in intimacy with
him (Jeremiah 33:3). You’ll learn to give prayerful
consideration to the scriptures you read and thus align your
prayers with his will.
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A toolkit for
prayer
by Hilary Caunt

96

“May the Father of glory give you the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him”
Ephesians 1:17

P

rayer is a HUGE privilege! We’ve been given direct
access to the Father through Jesus’ sacri ce. The
most amazing, ful lling relationship we’ll ever have is
the one we can have with Him. It’s also a relationship God
ordained for us to build, giving us the gift of prayer to do so.
We build relationships through communication; the more we
communicate with those we love, the deeper our
relationships. So also with God. He wants us to know him
better. So how do we use prayer to do it? 5 things help me in
particular:
Time & Place: I x a time and place each day. Mornings are
best, when I’m most alert and the day is ahead of me. Things
can crowd out my time with God otherwise, meaning I don’t
pray. I use a table and comfortable chair to write or read, but
often stand and speak aloud to help me concentrate and
worship.
Scripture: Usually I focus my mind by reading scripture
whilst eating breakfast, stopping me drifting off if I’m still
tired! I read one passage from the Old Testament and one
from the New Testament. Scripture reminds me of who God
is, helping me recall his promises however I feel – there’s
nothing better to begin my day.
An App: Daily prayer for me means coming to Him with all
my baggage and leaving it at the cross. I use the Devotional
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App “Reimagining the Examen”. The gentle music helps me
focus on what the Holy Spirit is highlighting in my
relationship with God. He might reveal a sin I need to
confess or something to be thankful for. This helps me draw
closer to God before I put my prayer requests to him. Apps
like Lectio 365, Prayer Mate, Echo and Inner Room are also
good, depending on what you want to use them for.
A Prayer Diary: Currently, I use a weekly prayer diary, listing
names of people I’m praying for in groups. I begin by praying
aloud to help me focus, often praying for myself rst, then
those closest to me, followed by those in need and lastly
other people on my heart. Sometimes the Holy Spirit
reminds me of a scripture or lyrics from a worship song, so I
sing their truths over those whom he points out. I always
start or end with thanksgiving for prayers that he has
answered.
Music: Worship music is a wonderful gateway to prayer. It
helps me to come to God in awe and expectation, to express
my feelings, often kickstarting me into praying for what the
Spirit brings to mind. It reminds me of his magni cence,
presence and love, which is the best place to pray from.
I’m sure there are things key to your prayer life too. But
wherever you’re at, the most important thing is that we pray.
Let me encourage you: go to God, enjoy his presence and
ask Him to lead you in your prayer times by giving you ‘the
Spirit of wisdom and revelation’ to help you grow.
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Praying for
Revival
by Pete Kourpas

99

I

have a deep passion to pray for what many call ‘revival’.
What is it? One excellent de nition comes from "Longing
for Revival" by Choung and Pfeiffer (IVP 2020):

“A season of breakthroughs in word, deed and
power that ushers in a new normal of kingdom
experience and fruitfulness.”
Revival is when individuals, families, churches, communities
and nations are permanently transformed by a fresh
outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Why should we pray for revival?
1.

God has placed a desire in every human heart for
meaning, purpose and value. This can only be fully
experienced through an intimate and personal
knowledge of God. Every person longs to be loved
and accepted. It's only as we allow God to ll us with
His love through the Holy Spirit that we nd true and
lasting peace and ful lment. Revival, or the
outpouring of the Spirit, has been the means of
bringing this knowledge and experience to men and
women in all ages.

2.

Revival is the ful lment of God's eternal purpose.
Ultimately, all the earth will be lled with His glory
(Habakkuk 2v14). The outpouring of His Spirit on
individuals, groups, churches communities and
nations is the means He chooses to ful l that purpose
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3.

Scripture teaches us to pray for revival.
- Psalm 85v6: “Will you not revive us again…
- Luke 11v9-13: “Ask, seek, knock… How much more
will the Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask
Him.
- Acts 3v19-20: “Repent of your sins and turn to God
that times of refreshment may come from the
presence of the Lord.”

How do we do it?
1.

Embrace the calling to share in God's heart for
revival.

2.

Consecrate or devote yourself to pray for it.

3.

Contend for revival. It will be costly, take time and
discipline. Lay aside distractions that hinder.

4.

Live out the character of Christ, so that others may
come face to face with a Spirit-transformed life.

Therefore...
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”


fi

(Joel 2v28-32). In the bible, God always begins by
lling individuals with His Spirit (personal revival) and
then through them, transforms families, communities
and nations (local and national revival). To name but a
few, we see this in Deborah, David, Peter and Paul in
scripture, then in history through the likes of John
Wesley, George Whit eld and Evan Roberts and in
our own days, through John Wimber, Heidi Baker and
many others.

1.

Be personally revived - drink daily (John 7 v37-39)
and hunger to be lled with all that God can give you!

2.

Pray through each phrase of the de nition above for
yourself, your family, church, community and nation.

3.

Unite with other like-minded brothers and sisters to
pray for revival in your church and city.

In these last days, may God hear our cries and saturate us,
our families, communities and nation with His Spirit!

“The Spirit and the bride say, "Come!" And let him
who hears say, "Come!" Whoever is thirsty, let him
come; and whoever wishes, let him take the free gift
of the water of life.”
Revelation 22:17
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The Sweetest
Prayer
by Callum Plews

103

“I have stored up your word in my heart, that I
might not sin against you.”
Psalm 119:11

“Your word is a lamp to my feet, and a light to my
path.” I have stored up your word in my heart, that I
might not sin against you.”
Psalm 119:105

O

n many occasions when I come to pray, I open with
the words: ‘Father, I do not know what to pray’. My
lack of words disconcerts me. I feel an inadequacy in
my prayer life and long for growth.
In the Bible, what we commonly nd is the saints of old
interceding on behalf of the people of God, calling to mind
His character that has been made known to them. Abraham
calls for mercy on Sodom, Moses for the calf-worshipping
Israelites, and Hezekiah for his own life. It is their knowledge
of the Lord, a God revealed as ‘merciful and gracious, slow
to anger, abounding in steadfast love and
faithfulness’ (Exodus 34:6) that leads them to prayer.
Many of the words in the Psalms are written directly to God.
In Psalm 119, we nd this beautiful, albeit lengthy, acrostic
poem of delight in God’s word. It is honey to our lips,
wonderful and sweet to taste (v103). In fact, the Psalmist
goes as far to say that he even opens his mouth and pants
for God’s commandments (v131). He longs for the law of the
Lord and for the transformative storing up of it in his heart:
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‘With my whole heart I seek you; let me not wander from
your commandments!’ (v10).
How does this change our prayer lives? It means we can
store up the sweetness of God’s word in our hearts and pray
those treasures back to him. In praise and thanksgiving, we
can declare his glory and marvellous works. We can ‘cling to
his testimonies’ (v31), calling upon the truth that has been
revealed to us, ‘which are my delight’ (v24).
We can pray the very words which God inspired the
Psalmists to write directly to Him.
I love Psalm 119, so I pray its truth often. I wonder what your
equivalent is? Perhaps you have a favourite verse or chapter
that you can reshape into a prayer? Maybe you could simply
open up a Psalm, or a New Testament epistle and begin to
pray its words back to God as you read them. Or perhaps
you can pray the transformative truths arising from a story in
scripture. Why not try it this week? Let the word of God
shape your prayer life, bringing direction, vigour and power
and all whilst you taste its sweet and wonderful truth.
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The Lord is my
shepherd
by Cathy Cheesman

106

“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He
makes me lie down in green pastures. He leads me
beside still waters. He restores my soul. He leads me
in paths of righteousness for his name's sake.
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your
rod and your sta , they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of
my enemies; you anoint my head with oil; my cup
over ows. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the
house of the Lord forever.”
Psalm 23

P

salm 23 is precious to me. Having had to isolate before
the lockdown due to illness, I’ve used it to express
many a heartfelt cry to God in the last 6 months and
really learned to engage with Him in the secret place. And
what I’ve found is that it has brought His presence close,
enabling me to blend my voice with that of the Psalmist, to
articulate pain and frustration, to ask ‘Why?’ and to declare
truth, even when I didn’t feel like it. It’s brought me to a place
of worship and thanksgiving, despite my situation being
unchanged externally.
Five elements have helped me in particular:
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1. The Lord is my shepherd
He cares for me, oversees my position, sees what I cannot: I
shall not be in want. It reminds me of the Lord’s Prayer
request for daily bread, so my prayer has commonly been:
Lord, supply me with everything I need for today: spiritually,
emotionally, mentally, physically, both for myself and for
others.
2. He leads me beside still waters
This is so appropriate for a time of enforced slowing. And in
it all, He restores my soul. So just as Paul preached to the
Philippians (4:7), I can know the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, guarding my heart and mind.
3. I will fear no evil
Although we are ‘hemmed’ into this present valley, I know
that He hems me in and keeps his hand upon me (Psalm
139:5). He goes before and behind me, so I need fear no
evil. Hence, I can call on the Lord, asking Him to show up in
the hidden places in my life and areas where I need to
repent, con dent that He leads me in paths of righteousness.
4. You prepare a table for me and anoint my head with
oil
I can feast at His banquet, holding onto His promises, even
though my enemies –fear, anxiety, sickness – are still
nearby. As I focus on Him, I nd that they diminish; I am
more than a conqueror through Him who loves me, says
Romans 8:37.
I’ve cried out for Him to anoint my head with oil (symbolising
the Holy Spirit’s anointing) in healing, both physically and
emotionally. Thankfulness for His safety, guidance and
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power leads to joy and my the ‘cup’ of my heart over owing:
in His presence there is fullness of joy (Psalm 16:11).
5. His goodness and mercy will never leave me
Despite my situation, I know His goodness and mercy will
never leave me and I cling to his promise to work for the
good of those who love Him and are called according to His
purpose (Roman 8:28). I love that this Psalm ends by
declaring our eternal hope, that death is truly defeated and
that we will be with Him forever.
I’ve prayed this wonderful psalm many times: on my knees,
praying around a single line, or even just reminding myself of
it regularly throughout the day. Sometimes I pray it at the
beginning and end of each day, I sing songs about it, repeat
it slowly, quickly, write it out, put it on my phone. And all
because Psalm 23 is beautiful and full of power. Why not try
praying it over your life?
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Praying on all
occasions
by Jon Potter

110

“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of
prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and
always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.”
Ephesians 6:18

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.”
Philippians 4:6

Y

ou can’t read these verses and fail to note their allencompassing language: all, always, anything, every.
And yet in our prayer life, so many of us feel strapped
for time, unsure how to move forward and see these verses
as unachievable
One thing is certain- the apostle Paul, who wrote these
words, did not simply spend every minute of his day
petitioning the Father. He also preached, he talked with
people, ran a business. So the alls and everys can’t be
talking about minutes and hours
But his life did seem to be one of continual reliance on God.
Prayer is a posture, an attitude that says ‘Lord, I need you’
and a thankful recognition of ‘Lord, I belong to you’. It is a
regular reminder that by His grace, He has saved us, lled
us and now blesses us: a continual stance of dependency

.
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But doesn’t that mindset so often need reinforcing? We pray,
worship and read the bible, but even just minutes later, we
can lose perspective, get distracted or start looking to
ourselves.
Praying on all occasions is about a regular reminder of
where our help comes from (Psalm 121:1-2). It’s about
spotting those little moments in the day when we can enjoy
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, recall the love of God
and fellowship with the Holy Spirit. Just as the Ephesian
verses above come in a context of spiritual warfare, prayer is
about ghting to maintain a God-perspective
So where are those little moments when you could engage
with God? What events, places or objects remind you to
recognise who your life is centred upon
Perhaps it’s welcoming the Spirit when you rst wake up, or
putting a worship song on. Maybe it’s praying in tongues
whilst you’re in the shower or reading a Psalm whilst you’re
eating breakfast. It could be saying the Lord’s Prayer when
you wash your hands, or praying through your diary and for
your colleagues when you begin the work day. How about
thanking Jesus for his grace when your child goes down for
a nap or you take a coffee break? Perhaps the eating of your
lunch reminds you that God has provided for you, or the
concerns arising during your meetings are the nudge to call
upon your Comforter and Helper. As your day ends, it’s
another one where God has sustained you and as you make
dinner, it’s a chance to re ect on what he did in you and
through you that day. As you rest into the evening, remember
he’s given you eternal rest, which has already begun in Him
and as you head to bed, you can declare, together with the
Psalmist, that ‘In peace, I will both lie down and sleep; for
you alone, O LORD, make me dwell in safety.’ (Ps 4:8)

.
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Pray about everything. On all occasions. With all kinds of
prayers.

113

The Lord’s
Prayer

by Pete Scazzero (an extract from ‘Daily Office’)

114

The Lord’s Prayer
Meditate on each phrase. Take your time, pausing after each
line.

Our
Father in heaven
Hallowed be your name
Your kingdom come
Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our debs
As we also have forgiven our debtors And lead us
not into temptation
But deliver us from evil.
A guide to praying the Lord’s Praye
The Lord’s prayer is a masterpiece from the in nite mind of
God himself. It has rightly been called one of the greatest
gifts of Jesus to us. The following prayer guide was
distributed to New Life Fellowship Church as a Daily Of ce
after the sermon series “Learning to Pray: The Lord’s Prayer”
by Pete Scazzero. These messages can be found at
www.emotionallyhealthy.org.
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Our
To pray: Thank you, LORD, that you are not simply “My”
Father, but “Our” Father. Thank you that I am part of a
worldwide family that is international, intercultural, interracial,
intergenerational, interdenominational, and includes all
genuine believers who have known you throughout history.
LORD, help me to love everyone in this big family of which I
am a part. Bless your church around the world.
The Nicene Creed has de ned the orthodox Christian faith
around the world for over 1600 years. It outlines the
boundaries of Christian belief and provides us with a
measure for the proper reading of Scripture. Prayerfully
re ect on the radical nature of what we believe about our
God and the richness of our salvation in Christ as it is
expressed in the Nicene Creed below.
We believe in one God
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth
of all that is, seen and unseen
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of Go
eternally begotten of the Fathe
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God
Begotten, not made,
of one being with the Father.
Through him all things were made
For us and for our salvatio
he came down from heaven
by the power of the Holy Spiri
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary
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and was made man
For our sake he was cruci ed under Pontius Pilate
he suffered death and was buried
On the third day he rose agai
in accordance with the Scriptures
he ascended into heave
and is seated at the right hand of the Father
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the LORD, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son
With the Father and the Son he is worshipped and glori ed
He has spoken through the Prophets
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church
We look for the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen

NOTE: The phrase “One holy catholic and apostolic church”
means ‘universal’; not the Roman Catholic Church. It refers
to the reality that the church of Jesus exists around the world
and not simply in one local church.

Father Who Art in Heaven
For you did not receive a spirit that makes you a slave again
to fear, but you received the spirit of sonship. By him we cry
“Abba, Father” (Romans 8:17). God sent his Son... that we
might receive the full rights of sons (Galatians 4:6-7).
To pray: Jesus, I pause now to ponder the miracle that, in
your name, I can approach the eternal, in nite God of the
universe as “Abba (Daddy), Father”. I am in awe Jesus that
you would give to me your priceless relationship with the
Father. Thank you for adopting me, LORD and for giving me
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a new core identity as “Abba’s child”. Your love is beyond
human comprehension. Make right all my false ideas of you,
so that now, I fall freely into your arms. I receive your in nite
love that spurs you to run to me, throw your arms around me
and kiss me (Luke 15:20-21). Help me to not fear and to let
go of my anxieties and simply be at home with you, Abba.

Hallowed be Your Name
To pray: The greatest need of the world is for people to
know you, God, as you really are – that your name be
central, not mine. Father reveal your glory as Abba, that you
are close to every human being and truly worthy of our trust.
Do this rst in me and then in those around me.
To pray: Jesus, you came to reveal God’s name as “Abba,”,
cutting through our many wrong perceptions of God. May
God’s real identity be known to all people.
May the whole world (my family, workplace, church, city,
nation and world) have an experience of your in nite love
and generosity as Abba! And may your love enable us to
trust you – for the good as well as the bad; the successes as
well as the failures; the joys and the sorrows. I surrender to
you my fears, and I listen to your voice that whispers to me:
“All is well, and all will be well”. May all the world do the
same.
Your Kingdom Come
To pray: LORD, may your kingdom come, not mine, nor
anyone else’s. and may it come rst in me and then to those
around me. I open up every area of my life to your rule and
activity. Father, help me see the mustard seeds of your
kingdom all around me. Teach me to wait patiently for you.
Help me, and those around me, not to be discouraged by
small beginnings or disheartened because your work seems
hidden. Give me eyes to see as you would see. May your
kingdom come and radically uproot evil; rst in me and then
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in my family, neighbours, church, workplace, city, the
governing of cials over me, and in the world.

Your Will be Done (On Earth as it is in Heaven
To pray: LORD, may your will be done, not mine. And may
your will come rst in me and then to those around me. You
know how easy it is for me to live and forget about your will
or desires. Help me, LORD, not to run away from your will as
Jonah did. Grant me courage to faithfully surrender to you.
Help me listen to you.
As Thomas Merton prayed:
“My LORD God, I have no idea where I am going. I do not
see the road ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it
will end. Nor I do really know myself, and the fact that I think
I am following your will does not mean that I am actually
doing so. But I believe that the desire to please you does in
fact please you. And I hope that I will never do anything
apart from that desire. And I know that if I do this you will
lead me by the right road, though I may know nothing about
it. Therefore I trust you always though I may seem to be lost
and in the shadow of death. I will not fear, for you are ever
with me, and you will never leave me to face my perils
alone.”

Give Us This Day Our Daily Brea
To pray: Abba Father, I ask for what I need physically to
remain alive today. I recognise that everything is a gift from
your hand. I also ask you for the spiritual bread I need to do
your will today. I am absolutely dependent upon you. You
abundantly pour out your gifts to me, yet it is easy for me to
take them for granted.
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Take a few moments and step back to truly remember where
your daily bread comes from – the very hand of God.
Then pray: O God, thank you for the earth, the sky and the
hard work of many people that enables me to enjoy the gift
of this bread (food).

Forgive Us Our Debt
To pray: Lord, I have not loved you with my whole heart,
mind, soul and strength. Erase every failure of duty I owe to
you and others. I agree with Origen when he wrote “Suf ce it
is to say that it is impossible while in this life to be without
debt at any hour of night or day”. Wipe the slate of my sins
clean today. Keep me from being like the Pharisee in Luke
18 who was con dent in his own righteousness and looked
down on everybody else. Rather, help me be like the tax
collector and let me humbly pray, “God, have mercy on me, a
sinner”.
One of the great gifts from the Eastern Church to help us
pray is called the Jesus Prayer. Take a few moments to pray
this back to God – slowly and re ectively, one word at a time:
To pray: Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me,
a sinner.

As We Also Have Forgiven Our Debtors
Abba Father, you have forgiven me of my enormous debts of
sin. You have done so completely and totally – wiping the
slate clean. Nonetheless, I struggle to forgive others. I am
like the servant in Jesus’ parable who, after having been
forgiven of his enormous debt, grabs and begins to choke a
fellow servant who owes him a very tiny debt (Matthew
18:28).
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To pray: Lord, grant me a more profound, life-changing
experience of your mercy. Teach me to grieve my losses
where needed. Break the deeply entrenched chains of sin
inside me that desire to get even. Grant me discernment with
all of the next steps you have for me. But most importantly,
do a miracle within me through the Holy Spirit, so I might be
able to extend mercy and bless (insert names)

And Lead Us Not Into Temptatio
To pray: Father, you know it is dif cult for me to stand up
under pressure. I acknowledge and agree with your vote of
“no con dence” in my ability. I am no match against the evil
one without you, LORD, I desperately need you! Strengthen
me with your power and grace. I realise that you are bringing
events and experiences into my life in order to shape and
develop my faith in you, and this growth often revolves
around forgiving others! Yet the evil one continually seeks to
cut me off in my relationship with you.
Prayer of preparation
1.

Consider the interactions and activities in front of you.

2.

Remember: You are in an intense spiritual battle with
the evil one who
continually seeks to lead you away from God.

3.

Remember: God will not let you be tempted beyond
what you are able (1 Corinthians 10:13).

4.

Pray: “Abba, Father, I am absolutely dependent upon
you for power so I don’t give in to temptations. Rather,
help me grow and mature in the challenges I will face
today. Amen.”

.
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But Deliver Us From Evil
The great dragon was hurled down – that ancient serpent
called the devil, or Satan, who leads the whole earth astray...
He is lled with fury because He knows his time is short...
then the dragon was enraged... and went off to make war
against the rest of her offspring – those who obey God’s
commandments and hold to the testimony of Jesus
(Revelation 12:9.12b, 17).
To pray: LORD, you are right that I have a powerful demonic
enemy seeking to lure me into a pit and dominate me.
Snatch me/us from the evil one! Rescue me/us from Satan’s
desire to destroy my/our faith. Help me/us discern the
temptations of Satan coming at me/us. Teach me/us to wait
on you when tempted in the wilderness, like Jesus. I/we
place my/our con dence in you Father, to care for me/us
today. You speak the truth when you say: “The one who is in
you is greater than the one who is in the world” (1 John 4:4).
So I af rm with King David: “I will not fear tens of thousands
drawn up against me on every side” (Psalm 3:6). You are
good and your love endures forever.
NOTE: Many of us learned to pray the Lord’s Prayer with the
doxology at the end – “For thine is the kingdom and the
power and the glory, forever and ever. Amen”. This is not
found in the Lord’s Prayer as taught by Jesus, but it would
have been very unusual for a Jewish prayer to have ended
without a doxology. It is ne to add this to the prayer but
remember that Jesus ends this prayer on a surprisingly
sober note about spiritual warfare.
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Deeper
Three times a year we take a few days as a church
to worship, pray and fast, looking to go ‘Deeper’ into
God. In May, we themed Deeper around our vision
statement (to build a thriving community that
reaches Nottingham with the gospel and replicates
this across the UK) and produced these three
resources to help us pray.

123

Thriving
community
by Tim Bunker

124

A

s a church, God has called us to build a thriving
community that reaches Nottingham with the gospel
and replicates this across the UK. It’s Deeper, our
week of worship, prayer and fasting and we’re focusing on
the 3 elements of this vision: thriving community, reaching
Nottingham and replicating beyond. So to begin, how do we
pray that we would be a thriving community?
It all starts with the lifespring and cornerstone of the
Church, Jesus. He has formed us as a body and in knowing
him, we are built together as one. Our rst prayer must
surely be that our eyes would be xed on him and that we
would know him to be of immeasurably great value: ask that
his word would abide in us, ask that we would treasure the
gospel (‘the power of God’ Rom 1:16) and ask that he would
give us his Spirit that we might know him better. Pray we
receive afresh from the one who enables our relationships,
is the centre of our worship and has served us more than
we will ever fully grasp.
Then, we can pray that we would thrive in our relationships,
that this spiritual house (1 Peter 2:5) would be built up. We
may not be able to meet together in person, but we can still
be people who excel at encouraging one another and who
honour others above ourselves.
Consider for a moment, who is in your home group. Why not
pick one or two people and pray for them exactly as you
would like to be prayed for yourself. Ask that we would
know deeper loving friendship with one another and that we
would maintain an attitude of humility. Or why not pray
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using some of the ‘one-another’ passages: Philippians
2:3-4, 1 Peter 5:5 and 1 Thessalonians 4:18.
We can pray that we would thrive in our worship. Thank
Jesus that he has given us his Spirit that we may worship
him, without needing to be in a speci c location. We can
pray for each occasion we worship corporately - in our
home groups, during church at home and in our ministries,
such as our kidswork and youthwork. Then, ask that your
own heart would be quicker to worship during every day of
this crisis.
You could pray for yourself and others using Ephesians
5:18b-20: ‘Be lled with the Spirit, speaking to one another
with psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit. Sing and
make music from your heart to the Lord, always giving
thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ.’
Finally, we can pray that we would thrive in service, primarily
of God and then, of one another. Our patterns of serving
have changed, so think of the various people who are
serving you this week: your group leader, the sta &
leadership teams. Pray that they would know the peaceful
rest of Jesus. You could ask God to bring to mind ways in
which you could serve others, or ask that we would grow in
the knowledge of being Christ’s body ‘joined and held
together by every supporting ligament, [which] grows and
builds itself up in love, as each part does its work’ (Eph
4:16).

Jesus, may we increasingly know you in the truth of
your glorious gospel amongst our community and
the presence of your Spirit, who sancti es us. May
we be full of your words and grace, so that we can
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reach our city with your life-transforming love.
Amen.
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Reaching
Nottingham
by Phil Collinge

128

“But Saul was ravaging the church and entering
house after house, he dragged off men and
women and committed them to prison. Now
those who were scattered went about preaching
the word. Philip went down to Samaria and
proclaimed to them the Christ. And the crowds
with one accord paid attention to what was
being said by Philip, when they heard him and
saw the signs that he did. For unclean spirits,
crying out in a loud voice, came out of many who
had them, and many who were paralysed or
lame, were healed. So, there was much joy in that
city” (Acts 8 v4-8).
Acts 8: 4-8

A

fter the stoning of Steven and Saul’s persecution of
the church in Jerusalem, the disciples were
scattered: a sudden series of events, leading to a
new phase of life arising from challenging circumstances.
You can see the similarities with the current lockdown. And
yet, as Philip began to proclaim Jesus, heal the sick and no
doubt pray, the watching world paid attention, the church
grew and there was much joy in the city.

129

So, how can we pray in a way that helps us reach
Nottingham with the gospel?

1. Like the disciples in Acts 8, we are scattered, only to our
homes across Nottingham, rather than to new places. Some
of us have more time to pray. All of us are seeing a
demonstration of the need to pray. So, let’s use this time to:
• get to know the God who sends us on His mission even
better
• acknowledge and thank God for providing us with the
opportunity to pray for the wellbeing of our neighbours
and friends; and
• ask God to show us how we can reach out to them and
serve them, when many are isolated, in need, or fearful.

2. Not all of us have the preaching or healing giftings of a
Philip, but we can all invite people to hear about the one he
spoke of. Why not pray for:
• the online Alpha course that we are running, starting on
Tuesday 12th May 8-9:15pm
• the Spirit’s anointing over the team who preach online
every Sunday
• opportunities for you to invite your neighbours to these
events
• healing for those who are ill, in rm, isolated or fearful in
your neighbourhood

3. Through our acts of prayer, kindness or invitations, let’s
pray that:
• the Holy Spirit will reveal Jesus to our neighbours
• they will be drawn into belief and repentance
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•

there will be “much joy” in our neighbourhoods too

4. As you pray, listen to the Holy Spirit who:
• guides us as to how we might act in our neighbourhoods
•
•

in response to His promptings
gives us a supernatural love for where we live
continually brings us back to Jesus in repentance,
empowerment and dependency.
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A

s many of you know, we are due to move to
Newcastle to plant The River Church shortly. As we
prepare to go, there are ve prayers in particular that
we’ve been praying and we’d love you to join us. So why
not read the passage, followed by the pointers below and
then use them as fuel to pray, both for this church plant and
for future church plants coming out of Grace Church.

1. Move (Acts 16:1-10)
Paul gathers a ‘church-planting’ team of Silas, Timothy and
Luke, each with di erent giftings and backgrounds; then
God calls them to Macedonia. While Paul obeyed God’s
broad “Macedonia” call, realities like sea routes directed
him speci cally.
Please pray:
• for God to enlarge, strengthen and diversify the team
moving with us to Newcastle; to reach the many di erent
types of people in Newcastle, we need many people.
• for God to direct us to speci c areas of Newcastle.
Through both prophetic words and practical realities, such
as nance and transport links. We pray that through these
limitations, God directs us to our predestined
neighbourhoods.
• for employment for the team. For nances partly, but
mostly to meet their divinely prepared colleagues.
• for the children’s provision – the right schools, nurseries
and friendships.
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When Jesus sends out the 72 in Luke 10, he directs them to
nd a “son of peace” and in Lydia, Paul nds just that – one
who will receive the gospel and open the community.
Please pray:
• that though some may respond to a ‘new church’
invitation with indi erence or hostility, we will meet many
“sons of peace”.
• for gospel conversations in places like Wallsend
Wetherspoon, which lead to whole families hearing about
Jesus.
• for the pandemic to end, that we might have literal doors
opened to us in our neighbourhood.
• for early fruit.
• for authentic connection with other church leaders in the
city with whom we can develop relationships.

3. Make Jesus known (Acts 17:1-4)
As we would see it now, Paul never actually “planted” a
church, i.e. took a church nucleus from which to grow a fullsized church; rather he just proclaimed Jesus and a church
was the natural by-product.
Please pray:
• that our focus is not on starting a church, so much as
telling people about Jesus.
• that by our new arrival in the city we might have
opportunities to proclaim Jesus.
• for a harvest of new believers in the least churched city in
the country.
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2. Meet (Acts 16:11-15)

•

that working-class Geordies, who’ve long since left
church, might know Jesus for themselves.

4. Mature (Ephesians 4:11-16)
Paul longed to see new believers, but also for those
believers to become increasingly Christlike.
Please pray:
• that new believers become rm in their faith, that we
thrive in discipleship.
• that new believers and pre-existing team alike grow in
their gifting. And….
• that both might lead others to do the same.

5. Multiply (1 Thessalonians 1:8)
Paul started churches in major cities, in order that the
gospel might trickle down to the surrounding towns.
Please pray:
• that Jesus will be made known not just in Newcastle, but
across the North East.
• for leaders to rise from The River Church to plant into
Middlesbrough, Sunderland, Hartlepool, Darlington,
Durham, Alnwick, Berwick, etc.
• that though these plants are years away, that God is
already preparing hearts as good soil to receive the
gospel when it comes!
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